Stranton and Burbank Community Church

SIGNPOST

Rooted in God’s love
Growing together with Jesus
Branching out in the
Power of the Holy Spirit

40p

February 2017

ALL SAINTS CHURCH,
STRANTON SERVICES
Sunday
8.30am. Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.30am. Service (with children’s groups for 3-14s)
1st Sunday of the month will be Holy Communion
2nd Sunday of the month will be Morning Worship
3rd Sunday of the month will be Holy Communion
4th Sunday of the month will be Lighthouse Service
11.00am. Morning Worship at Burbank Community Church,
at Ward Jackson School.
7.30pm Youth Fellowship (14 years +)
On the Third Sunday of each month, Messy Church takes place at
St Matthew’s Community Centre at 4.00pm. This is a time for parents/
carers and children to have fun together, doing crafts and various
activities, based on a bible theme.
Occasionally, (2 or 3 times a year) the congregations at Stranton and
Burbank all come together for the 10.30am service, and this is
followed by a bring and share meal.

Wednesday Morning
10.00am. Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
at St Matthew’s Community Centre.

Please note that the next Messy Church will be on 19th February
and will continue to take place on the Third Sunday of each Month
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Gentiles
At the end of the Christmas season we commemorated the story of the wise
men who came from the East with symbolic gifts of gold, incense and myrrh to
seek out one who had been born King of the Jews (Matthew, chapter 2). The
Magi were Persian (i.e. Iranian!) astrologers, who, seeing signs in the sky,
undertook the difficult and hazardous journey of about 400 miles to pay homage
to the baby priest-king. It is remarkable that Matthew, most explicitly Jewish of
the gospel writers, includes this in his account – Gentiles (i.e. non-Jews)
interpreting and acting upon the events surrounding Jesus’ birth in a way
virtually nobody else outside of his immediate family did (apart, perhaps, from a
little group of poor shepherds).
Luke it was who gave us the story of his presentation at the Temple in
Jerusalem, as Jews of the time were required to do for their first born (Luke
2:21), which we celebrate at the beginning of February. Luke gives us Simeon’s
prayer, the Nunc Dimittis, which bears witness to God’s salvation “which you
have prepared in the sight of all nations: a light for revelation to the Gentiles and
the glory of your people Israel”.
“Gentiles” was, and is today, a generic word for people who aren’t Jews – not
part of God’s original “chosen people”. For us it means all nationalities, all
races, all ethnicities who are different from us. The Christ is the light for
revelation to all people on earth – and the glory of his Body on Earth – the
Church.
At this time especially we can use light as a symbol of God’s transcendence,
truth and love. The light shines in the darkness and dispels evil and lies. In our
society today and even in our own lives there are dark places and dark forces at
work. In the affairs of the World today, what does God’s light for revelation to
the Gentiles mean for Israel and Palestine? Syria? Relations between the
USA, Europe and Russia? Parts of Africa and Asia where there is evidence of
tribal conflicts and brutal ethnic cleansing? In our own country, what about the
widespread anxiety there is about immigration – people who aren’t like us
coming in and said to be taking our jobs and sponging on our social security?
Now we look forward to Easter and consider that most powerful of Christian
symbols, the cross. Where there is darkness there is always a strong reaction
when the light shines against ignorance, prejudice, vested interests and hidden
fears. At home as well as abroad there will be conflict and even violence. When
Jesus was tortured and murdered, evil with violence crushed him and sought to
extinguish the light of God. In his resurrection, the light shines on in the
darkness and judges it - and the darkness will never put it out.
We are the Community of the Resurrection, bearing witness to God’s truth, the
light for revelation to all peoples. Pray with this. Do not be afraid of the conflict
that ensues from seeking this Way. Celebrate belonging to the world wide family
of Christ, whose glory we embody.
Andrew
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MOTHER`S

UNION

Dear Friends,
If I have not seen you this year “A Happy and Blessed 2017”. We closed
2016 with a very successful and enjoyable Christmas meal together. A
taste of turkey and Christmas pudding before everyone had too much of
a good thing!
Thanks to Ann once again for organising this outing.
The following Monday we had the normal meeting. It was the Wave of
Prayer when members worldwide prayed for our Link Diocese and for
Durham Diocese and President. It is wonderful to consider that over 4
million prayers are winging their way to God especially for us. We then
sang an Advent hymn and a reading leading us into singing carols,
Christmas Creed and prayers. Whilst singing a carol we dressed a cradle
having a quiet moment before laying ribbons across the cradle.
2017 began with changes for some members. Lorraine now lives with
her son Jed as he was very concerned about his Mum`s health. She is
very happy and content. Thora also has/is moving to a bungalow whilst
emptying her large house after living it all her married life. As you know
Sylvia is in a home next to the hospital and is also settled. Unfortunately
the passing years make members older and the Branch needs new
blood. Still members are faithful and continue to support Mothers Union
even if they cannot get to meetings. All of which I am very grateful for.
The first meeting in January was a social when Beetle was played
causing much laugher and togetherness. This was followed by a quiz on
songs with colour in their title (mostly in people’s memory). Doreen
Lathan was the brightest winning both competitions. After which a cup of
tea was very welcome…
Our meeting is 13th February when anyone is welcome to join us. Called
“Tax, Care and Toy Boys” - this will be both informative and amusing.
Kathy
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From The home Front
Usually January is a very draggy month after all the excitement and
busyness of Christmas and New Year. But for me the days seem to be
rushing by. I arranged my working days to enable me to have an extra
week away from school to start the new year. Did I sit around moping?
No way – for the first year ever my Christmas decorations boxes were
sorted out and packed away neatly. My Christmas card list was written
and everything put away for next year! Whilst in the loft I started to sort
out the now ‘long left home’ offsprings’ left behind possessions (school,
university, bedroom clutter…). It was amazing what useful objects I
managed to forward onto Jean Waller for the asylum seekers and
refugees. I cleaned my house and sorted out ready for our student’s
return and prepared all my work for the return to school. I even managed
some long walks with the dog to blow the cobwebs away…
Returning to working a five day week was a shock after a long break. But
I also had to fit in travelling to Durham for my Wellbeing session one
evening, Prayer and Praise evening, Prayer meeting and my sister
arriving unexpectedly, travelling through blizzards from Scotland, for 4
days, to see our Dad and the siblings before she travels to New Zealand
for her annual visit to her children and grandchildren. The other half
disappeared for his annual Bishop’s Council weekend, so I had plenty of
late nights and lie-ins to catch up with my big sister.
This week is already as busy with collating Signpost articles, meetings,
the other half and I managing tea together as one comes in and the other
goes out….. The days may be dark and cold but they are not boring!
Every day I am thankful that God has given me a good husband, children
I love, family and friends, a job I enjoy, good health and interesting and
challenging things to fill up my time.
I could brood about the awful weather, the state of the country and the
world, Brexit, Trump as president, Terrorism but Jesus says in Matthew 6
‘So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries of its
own. Today’s trouble is enough for today.’ Be thankful and enjoy life in
abundance…
J.A.R.
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Baptisms in Stranton
January 8th 2017
What a way to start the New Year – three baptisms during the morning
service! Robin and Maliheh had full immersion baptisms and Maliheh’s
daughter, Atrina, had a child’s baptism.
Robin explained how he felt that even when he wasn’t looking for God –
God was looking for him. Maliheh found that in her nursing seeing the
birth of babies she saw miracles and felt that baptism was her birth
miracle.

Robin

Maliheh

Atrina

Receiving the ‘Light of the World’
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Talking Jesus
All of the bishops of the Northern Province, led by the Archbishop of
York, John Sentamu, are visiting each of their dioceses in turn to help
lead a weekend of outreach. Durham’s turn has now come! Taking place
from 2nd – 5th March 2017, Talking Jesus is just a few weeks away. In
Hartlepool our events will be led by the Bishop of Berwick, Mark Tanner
(former warden of Cranmer Hall, the vicar training college in Durham)
and a visiting team. It is taking place across town with involvement from
all the Anglican churches and others. The weekend is called Talking
Jesus because it hopes to do what it says on the tin: get people talking
about Jesus! To get involved there are four simple things we need you to
do:
1) PRAY! Prayer is essential; without it, we’ll be working in our own
strength and not God’s. There is a special Talking Jesus prayer,
available on prayer cards that were handed out a couple of weeks ago,
and which will be printed on the weekly notice sheet until the mission.
And please pray spontaneously (as you feel led) and specifically (for
friends you might invite, for events, for the visiting team).
2) HOST! The team will need accommodation for 3 nights, and possibly
also meals on separate occasions. If you can offer accommodation or
any other help with the weekend, please get in touch with Nick.
3) PLAN! Use your imagination – what event would your friends love to
come to? What could you see yourself involved in or coming to support?
What contacts do you have that might come in handy? Look through the
list of events and put one or two in your diary now. For the Darkness
Falls theatre production it would be great if most or all tickets were sold
in advance!
4) ASK! Invite your friends, family, neighbours, colleagues – if every
Christian in Hartlepool brought one friend to one event, that would mean
hundreds hearing about Jesus. There will be copies of Mark’s Gospel,
specially produced for Talking Jesus, available to give away at the
events, and we will be running a Start! group immediately following the
weekend and running throughout Lent, for anyone who would like to look
at the basics of Christian faith in more detail.
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Talking Jesus – Events
Thursday 2nd March
- Team trail in local pubs, evening, organized by Leon Rogers and
Gemma Sampson at St Aidan’s.
Friday 3rd March
- Schools events through the day (St Hild’s, FE College, St Peter’s), not
open to the public but please pray!
- Darkness Falls, 7pm, venue tbc (an amazing production of John’s
Gospel by innovative and acclaimed Christian theatre group Saltmine),
tickets on sale soon!
Saturday 4th March

- Men’s breakfast, 9am, Duke of Cleveland pub (Bishop of Berwick
speaking).
- Pottery evening, 6.30pm & 8pm, Hartlepotz (with testimony), book
places with Jacqui Rogers tel: 265527, text: 07885 083913, email:
energy.education@btconnect.com
- Peace & Joy in Hartlepool, evening, venue tbc (photo competition
and exhibition, Bishop of Berwick speaking)
- Town Pastors, 10pm onwards, Church Street.
Sunday 5th March
- Guest services, 8.30am & 10.30am (All Saints Stranton), 11am
(Burbank)
- Closing celebration service, 3pm, Durham Cathedral (Archbishop of
York speaking, all welcome – not just for churchgoers!)

St Matthew’s Community Centre
Strantons Centre
Your Centre
Plans, although in the very early stages, are being made to ensure that St
Matthew’s will be a centre fit for the first half of the 21st Century.
Meanwhile we are removing the patio at the back of St Matthew’s as it has
become obsolete and is no longer fit for purpose.
All the external lighting is now in order and many thanks go to David House
for his assistance.
St Matthew’s Hall Committee
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Room at my Table
More stories like this can be found at thegenerousgivingproject.wordpress.com
One day in the winter of 2012 I was out on patrol with an infantry unit in southern
Afghanistan. The sun was low in the sky and the air was cold. The ploughed fields were
crusty with frost, which crunched under our boots as we slowly made our way over them.
We scanned the ground at our feet, the near distance and far distance repeatedly, vigilant
and aware, looking for signs of hidden explosive devices or ready for the crack and thump
of enemy gun fire. Our breath fogged the air, and our fingers felt numb against the cold
metal of our rifles, but our heavy kit meant we were still sweating. The day was much like
any other.
I was up near the front of the patrol, and because I speak the local language, I would
often do the meeting and greeting if we bumped into locals. Up ahead a farmer was
working on his thin strip of land with a few other men, his brothers probably, and a lot of
children running around.
The men were old, perhaps. It’s hard to tell. Life is tough for a Helmandi farmer. Just
because your face is deeply lined, you have very few teeth, doesn’t necessarily mean
you’re over 40. When they saw us they paused in their work. One removed his turban and
wiped his brow.
He shouted a greeting, “As-Salaam-Alaikum”
Our Officer responded, “Wa-Alaikum-Salaam”. I took over from here.
The men invited us to sit with them for a chat. One of them spread out his patu, a large
woollen piece of material which is variously used as a shawl, scarf, bag and blanket.
While most of the soldiers moved out in a wide circle facing outwards (for protection), a
few key members of the patrol sat down on or near the patu. A child was sent running
away to bring chai (tea) and sweets while we chatted about this and that. There was
much beard stroking and hand rubbing. We soldiers uncomfortably shifted our weight on
the ground. It’s difficult trying to sit cross-legged as an adult under normal circumstances,
but just try doing it in body armour!

The child returned with a tray, and others followed with small glasses (Afghans don’t drink
out of mugs), some flasks of green tea and plastic boxes containing boiled sweets. We’d
not been talking long when one of the farmers dropped a bombshell, figuratively
speaking.
“These cups, this tea, these sweets,” he gestured with his hand and paused, “…yesterday
we were drinking with the Taliban.” Instinctively I looked to the horizon, and pressed my
ear piece closer to my head to hear what the soldiers were saying on the net. He went on,
“Yesterday we were hosting the Taliban, today we host you. Melmastia.”
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Melmastia is the Pashtu word for hospitality. It’s not just a word though, it’s a code of
conduct. It’s a virtue engrained into the Pashtun tribal psyche that is a point of deep
honour. It requires the host to offer hospitality to any stranger, offered for free and without
expectation of reciprocity. Or in other words, you’re offered a cuppa no matter who you
are, even if you can’t return the favour. I was intrigued and delighted by this, even if it did
make me feel very uncomfortable that the enemy had been sitting here only a day before.
I’d had enough encounters with the enemy by now to want to avoid crossing of paths,
even if it was over a brew.
A little while later, after I became a Christian, I read a passage from Luke’s Gospel (14:1214) and it reminded me of this exact moment. Jesus is talking to a Pharisee, in whose
house he is dining, about hospitality.
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Then Jesus said to his host, “When you give a luncheon or dinner, do
not invite your friends, your brothers or sisters, your relatives, or your
rich neighbours; if you do, they may invite you back and so you will be
repaid. 13 But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the
lame, the blind, 14 and you will be blessed. Although they cannot repay
you, you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous.”
It seems to me that the themes of hospitality and generosity are very much linked.
Because generosity isn’t just kindness, it’s above and beyond that. It’s more. It’s extra.
And hospitality isn’t just meeting your guests’ needs, it’s making them feel welcome,
giving them your best, getting out the fancy crockery. And clearly, to Jesus, who those
guests are, requires thought and attention too. Jesus tells us not just to invite our friends
and family but to think of those who don’t normally get invited. Just like the Pashtun tribe,
hospitality is for everyone, even your enemies.
At the Lord’s Table, and by that I’m specifically talking about the altar when we receive
communion, we are told we are all welcome. And this welcome isn’t merely about
extending hospitality to strangers. What’s special about God’s invitation to His Table is
that we’ve done nothing to deserve it, and can never do anything to deserve it. We
acknowledge that we are the poor, the lame, the blind, the ones with complicated lives full
of mistakes that Jesus is making right. Everybody is welcome to dine at the table of the
Lord. His generosity extends to all of us because Jesus died for our sake, the ultimate gift.
This Christmas, there were a lot of people in our communities, perhaps on our street, who
were lonely, poor, and even homeless. I wonder if, considering Christmas is a time when
we exchange gifts, we thought of the gift of hospitality, melmastia. Because the challenge
for us Christians is…well, to be Christ-like. So who is welcome at our table? Put another
way, who do we not extend hospitality to and why? What if we tried to think of our own
table as the Lord’s Table, and to share with others as the Lord shares with us? At
Christmas and throughout the year, could we do something very generous, and find room
for one more person at our table. I wonder who that person could be.

Rachael Phillips
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What do you know about…?
You may have heard of some the many roles, both paid and unpaid in the Parish,
but do you know anything about what these hard working folk actually do? Well
here is the first…

The job of: Church Administrator Trish Playfor
1. Open the office and deal with all messages.
2. Collate and produce Signpost
3. Keep up to date all records for Baptisms, Weddings and Funeral registers.
4. Cover Office Hours and deal with any visitors and enquiries.
5. Produce and collate the weekly Noticesheet when it comes back from being written
by Norman and proof read by Mike Peacock.
6. Produce and copy all regular service sheets.
7. Arrange funerals: verger, organist, car parking, including contacting the person to put
out the cones. Also print hymn sheets if needed.
8. Book weddings and help the couples as much as possible with their arrangements.
Organise vergers, organists, car parking and cones so the wedding cars can park.
9. Cover Wedding Preparation Day, make sure all paper work is completed, send out
letters to remind couples about the day, make sure that all the couples feel comfortable
and welcome. Produce wedding preparation booklets, badges, and all forms that the
couples need to fill in to make their day special to them.
10. Book in baptisms (a favourite job), cover New Beginnings - making all parents feel
really welcome and a part of Stranton.
11. Complete all required paperwork for a child’s baptism - collecting parents’ &
godparents’ information. Complete Baptism Cards and candles and help at the services
when possible.
12. Complete the Marriage Banns Book so The Banns can be read out in church, as this
is a legal requirement.
13. Arrange everything for special services eg All Souls, all the Christmas services,
Easter, Mission Services and many more…
14. Work out and distribute all rotas for the church eg preachers, readers, intercessors,
flowers etc.
15. Collate and produce the monthly time table for the church.
16. Contact bell-ringers to arrange the bells for the weddings.
17. Ensure all photocopying for the church and for any of the ministers is produced and
ready when required.
18 Administer all of the paper work for the day to day business of the church and parish.
19. Deal with the day to day visitors coming to the office (which can get very busy) and
answering the telephone, give advice and help or put people in contact with the required
person.
20. Produce, fold and label the Christmas cards which are distributed to everyone in the
parish. (there were lovely helpers this year – who were an answer to prayer as this is a big
job at a very busy time of year!)
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Where are they now?
Rev Jeremy Fletcher Curate, in Stranton 1990
Jeremy is currently in charge of Beverley Minister. The Minister was
used for the Coronation and Wedding scenes in ITV’s Victoria. Also BBC
filmed funeral and Coronation scenes for King Charles 111 to be
screened at Easter.
Jeremy is to become Vicar of St John’s Hampstead in March. This
prestigious London Church is where John Constable and John Harrison
(of Chronometer fame) are buried. Jeremy and Julia’s eldest son Nick is
now singing at the Royal Opera House and younger son Matt is a fitness
trainer in Edinburgh.
Rev Stephen & Julie Taylor’s children – Miriam, married to Daniel
Cook, is living in Westminster where Daniel is organist at the Abbey. She
is teaching autistic young people and is Mum to William and Edward.
Ruth is teaching in Stockholm and Lydia is now a nurse in Sunderland.
Stephen continues as Archdeacon of Maidstone and Julie leads an
Educational Psychologist team in Chatham and Rochester.
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LINENS
Fabric and Design
Adam Barton
Joiner & Carpenter
Time served joiner,
Maintenance work carried out,
Internal replacement doors a speciality

Dress, bridal and dance
fabrics Rhinestones,
machines and haberdashery.
Help and advice with your
sewing projects. Shop in
store, telephone or on line.

Linens, Fabric &
Design
97 Park Road
Hartlepool
TS26 9HP

07877 316030
adam.barton@live.co.uk

Tel: 01429 891755

Steven McConnell
Roofing Contractor
37 Greta Avenue
Hartlepool
TS25 5LE
Tel: 01429 221784
Fax: 01429 281609
Mobile 07850 925183
Member of the National
Federation of Roofing
Contractors
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Hartlepool & District Hospice
Provides free palliative care for patients.
Offers of voluntary help are always welcome ,
as are donations.
Please contact us at:
Alice House Wells Avenue
Hartlepool. TS24 9DA
Tel: 01429 855555

Stranton Business Centre
Colin B Griffiths, FBII
49 Stockton Road
Hartlepool
TS25 1TX
Telephone: 01429 280444
Mobile: 07932333779
Email: strantonbusinesscentre@hotmail.co.uk
www.strantonbusiness.co.uk

Joanna’s Poochies
Paradise
147 Elwick Road
Hartlepool
TS26 9BW
Pet Shop
&
Dog Grooming
01429 270056

K. W. Monkman
Building Services
Joinery, Glazing,Property
Repairs & Building Work
Reg. Office:
104 Elizabeth Way
Seaton Carew
Hartlepool
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Telephone:
01429 277385

BRABINER
CARPETS
249 – 251 YORK ROAD
HARTLEPOOL
TS26 9AD
TEL: (01429) 272298

LET US HELP YOU GET THROUGH YOUR LOSS

John Harrington

We’ll guide and assist you through all the
funeral arrangements.
Call us 24 hours a day.

BRICKWORK AND BUILDING
New Builds, Alterations
& Extensions

MASON’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
01429 862021

Tel: 01429 420019
Mobile: 07960381258

129 Park Road, Hartlepool.
TS26 9HT

Free Estimates

Keith Walker
Ophthalmic Opticians
28 Victoria Road, Hartlepool
Tel: 01429 275551
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Jack and the Beans Talk

Once upon a time there was a poor widow who had an only son named Jack.
Jack was a hair stylist and worked at Goldilocks, in Stiltskin’s Retail Park. All they
had to live on was Jack’s earnings which didn’t amount to much, and he had
quite a bit of credit card debt. Still living with his mother in his twenty-second year
wasn’t ideal either, but needs must.
Every Sunday, Jack took his mother to the church on the hill in his Vauxhall
Corsa. Each week he winced as she put their contribution on the plate during the
service, for they had so little to spare, but he was too afraid to tell his mother.
Jack had been reckless with money when he was a boy (something to do with
selling a cow) and it had taken years to regain his mother’s trust. His mother was
serious about contributing generously to church funds because she was a big
believer in sacrificing things dear to her as an act of faith, reminding her that God
is sovereign and everything is really His. Jack struggled with this, being rather too
fond of money to happily give it up.
Today Jack didn't feel like after-service coffee so he left is Mother to chat with Mrs
Hubbard and he took a wander around the cemetery behind the church. He
wanted some space. He hadn’t gone far when he met a funny-looking old man,
who said to him: “Good morning, Jack.”
“Good morning to you,” said Jack, and wondered how he knew his name.
“Well, Jack, and where are you off to?” said the man.
“Nowhere really, just wandering.” Jack sat on a bench under a giant tree and
absentmindedly checked his phone to see if he had any new followers on Twitter.
He hadn’t.
The funny-looking old man, who had a crooked nose and crooked legs and
crooked stick, walked straight up to him and sat beside him on the bench,
sucking in the cool morning air. A moment or two passed in semi-awkward
silence. The old man broke it by slapping his thigh and exclaiming,
“Oh, you look the proper sort of chap who’s concerned about this and that,” Jack
looked up from his phone. “Tell me about your giving.”
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“Excuse me?” said Jack, taken aback. What a personal question, he thought. Who
does he think he is? I always attract weirdos. I must have a sign on my forehead
that says “Talk to me if you’re…”
The man interrupted his train of thought. “Your giving. What do you give? How do
you feel about it?” said the man, and as he did he offered a brown paper bag to
Jack. It was full of assorted beans coated in chocolate, salted caramel and icing
sugar. They looked delicious and expensive. “Here you are, Jack, help yourself,”
and he presented Jack the paper bag.
Jack paused, irritated and a bit unsure of accepting sweets from strangers, which
he was fairly sure he’d been told not to do, but he could see they were from
Thornton’s and the packet was newly opened, so he picked a few out and popped
them into his mouth. He crunched on his beans and his irritableness seemed to
disappear like the fog that had been lingering in the cemetery and was vanishing in
the weak sun. With his mouth full, he asked the old man, “So, what do you want to
know?”
“I want to know why you find giving hard,” said the man.
“We’ve hardly got anything to give,” he mumbled, still chewing on the beans.
“Yes, thought so,” said the old man looping strands of his wispy beard around his
forefinger and staring in the distance. Jack took another handful of beans. He
couldn’t help himself. This one was gingerbread flavoured.
“When we give our money to the church, I’m worried we won’t have enough for
ourselves.”
“Giving is always an act of faith Jack. But more so when you have little to start with.
You show great faith by what you give. But what if I told you about a very special
gift? How would you like to give something away and still have just as much of it?”
This man’s insane, thought Jack. But he was curious and he wanted another
gingerbread bean. He reached into the paper bag and took another handful.
“Whaddya mean?” spluttered Jack, showering his lap with bean crumbs.
The old man emptied what was left of the bag of beans onto the bench and counted
them. Twelve beans. Jacks eyes widened. He’d eaten at least a dozen beans,
possibly twice as many. But the small bag, which, Jack was very familiar with by
now, couldn’t have held that many. Yet here they were on the bench. How could this
be? Was it a trick? He’d eaten so many beans.
As Jack stared in disbelief, the old man scooped up all the beans, popped them
back into the paper bag and slid them into an inside pocket of his tatty jacket.
“Never mind all this beans-talk Jack, let’s talk about the greatest gift you can give.”
Jack didn’t feel like he had any great gifts at all, apart from styling hair. The old man
went on, “You have a great gift dear Jack, but you keep it all to yourself. You fret
and you worry about giving, and yet all the while you are hoarding great treasure.”
Jack was irritated by this strange man and his beans and his talk of great treasure
that Jack was absolutely sure he did not possess. “So what’s this great treasure I
have then? How can I give it away and still have it? What are you on about?”
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“You can give it away and not just have it, but have more of it. It grows!”
This is exactly what happens, thought Jack, when you talk to strangers in
cemeteries. He’d had quite enough and unless this man was going to open that
bag of beans again, he was off. He got to his feet and was about to go but the man
leapt up and implored him,
“You have a gift Jack! You have faith,” he pointed his stick back towards the church.
“You have the greatest story ever told. You’ve heard it since you were a boy and yet
you never share it with anyone. It’s treasure Jack. You talk and talk all day at work
but you never share the story of your faith. This is the gift you have Jack and when
you share it, you don’t lose a bit of it. You give it away and you still have all of it left.
It’s the most special treasure of all. In fact you don’t only get to keep what you
started with Jack, but your treasure grows. Your faith gets stronger.”
Jack was stunned. He didn’t know what to say.
“You’re not poor Jack. You’re rich. And you can give it all away without worrying
about bills. Give away the story. Tell all your friends. Tell your clients. Tell your
neighbour’s dog.” Jack still wondered how this man knew so much about him. “And
the Good News is that it’s for ever and it’s for everyone.”

Rachael Phillips

Not, How Did He Die, But How Did He Live?
Not, how did he die, but how did he live?
Not, what did he gain, but what did he give?
These are the units to measure the worth
Of a man as a man, regardless of his birth.
Nor what was his church, nor what was his creed?
But had he befriended those really in need?
His strength for his children, his love for his wife.
These are the units that measure a life.
Not what was his station? But had he a heart?
And how did he play his own special part?
Was he ever ready, with words of good cheer,
To bring back a smile, to banish a tear?
Not what did the words in the newspaper say,
But how many were sorry when he passed away?
These are the things that measure the worth
Of a man as a man, regardless of birth.
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Boys Brigade News

The start of the New Year allows our Company to plan until August 31st Boys Brigade year runs from 1st Sept – 31st Aug.
The Anchor Boys are looking forward to a Fun Night on February 3rd at St
Matthew’s and Easter Eggheads, plus several visits in the summer.
The Juniors are looking forward to our Draughts and Hockey competitions,
Ukulele lessons, Easter Eggheads and a full summer programme of outings.
The Company Lads are working towards completing their award projects for
Open Night on 19th May and are also looking forward to the National
Badminton Competition in February.
Camp 2017 – will be held at the Birch Scout Centre in Yorkshire near
Scarborough from the 22nd – 29th July and is open to Y6 Lads and all
company section members.
Fund Raising – Our Summer Fayre will be held on Saturday June 10th at St
Matthew’s.
New Starters - we still have room in all sections for Lads aged 6 -16 – just
turn up at St Mathew’s Community Centre and we’ll take it from there!
George Bainbridge 263149

Jack Stevens
Each week on the newsheet we pray for Jack
Stevens. He is now a toddler and is enjoying life although he still faces a lot of difficulties and
operations in the future. However the good news
is he has recently been for a check up and he is
clear for the next six months.
It appears that Jack is choosing the life of a rock
star for his future career!
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Mary Baines Recipes – Winter comfort food
Hasty Chicken
½ pint single cream
4 chicken portions
10 ½ fluid oz can condensed mushroom soup
2 cloves of garlic or half teasp garlic paste
Salt & black pepper & paprika
1. Pre heat oven to Gas 4 or 170C
2. Arrange chicken portions in a shallow baking dish
3. Blend the cream into the condensed soup. Then stir in garlic, salt &
pepper
4. Spoon the mixture over the chicken portions to cover. Dust with
paprika, then bake uncovered for about 45 minutes until the chicken is
tender. Serve with jacket potatoes & salad

Orange crumb pudding
3oz fine fresh bread crumbs
2oz sugar
1 medium egg
½ pint milk
Rind & juice of large orange
1. Put the breadcrumbs into a basin. Heat the milk almost to boiling point
& pour over crumbs
2. Stir in the sugar & orange rind. Then add the strained juice.
3. Separate the egg yolk from the white & beat yolk into the prepared
mixture.
4. Whip the egg white separately until stiff & fold into the rest of the
mixture, carefully with a metal spoon. Pour into a greased pie dish &
bake in oven – gas 4/5, 170C – for 30 minutes until set. Serve with
cream.
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Celebrate!
February
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
to
Lewis Boyd
Angela Craig
Alex Craig
Charlotte Gleeson
Alan Harkness
Jeni Hart
Peter Hart
Simeon Moore
Duncan Playfor

Happy 21st

Chris Robinson

Birthday to

Jacqui Rogers

Jess Playfor

Sue Rumney
Connor Scott
Zac Spoors
Ian Taylor
Luke Tones
Gill Siddons

Congratulations
on the engagement of
Kirsty Playfor and Matthew Waite
on Christmas Day

If you have something to celebrate we would love to share it - email
admin@stranton-church.org.uk
or phone 864006.
All entries to be in21by the 16th of the month.

Dates for the Diary
Dates for February and Early March

February
Mon 6th
Mon 6th
Thurs 9th

7.30pm PCC, Fulthorpe Chapel
7.30pm Church Planning,The Vicarage
1.30pm Churches Together meeting,
Church of the Nazarene

Mon 13th
-Thurs 17th
Tues 14th
7.30pm
th
Sun 19
4.00pm
th
Mon 20
7.30pm
th
Mon 27
7.30pm
th
Tues 28
7.30pm
th
Tues 28
7.30pm

Youth Residential
Prayer & Praise, Fulthorpe Chapel
Messy Church, St Matthew’s CC
Lighthouse Planning
PMC Steering Group, 5 Bathgate Tce
New Beginnings, Fulthorpe Chapel
Buildings & Finance, The Vicarage

March
Wed 1st
7.30pm Ash Wednesday Communion with hymns
nd
Thurs 2 - Sun 5th
Talking Jesus
th
Sat 4
10am-2pm
Wedding preparation morning,
Fulthorpe Chapel
th
Mon 6
7.30pm Standing Committee,The Vicarage

News Update
Clive Hall had his Ordination Local Selection Panel in early January and
has heard that he has been accepted for the next stage – Alleluia. He
thanks everyone for their prayers and support to date.
The next stage is Ordination National Panel in June - three intense days
of interviews, presentations and assessments.
So please now focus your prayers for Clive’s preparation and
confidence in the coming months.
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Sidespersons
8.30am

10.30am

5th Feb

P Thompson

R Anderson
P Anderson

12th Feb

M Hutchinson

A Craig
F Endean

19th Feb

I Walker

S Shepherd
K Shepherd

26th Feb

P Porritt

B Greenwood
D Greenwood

Baptisms
8th January

Robin Percy
Maliheh Moradi
Atrina Sadat Ardel

Funerals
2016
29th Nov

Linda Muir

Jan 2017
3rd Jan
4th Jan
27th Jan

Lillian Kitching
Harold Johnson
Lorna Cruickshanks
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Who’s Who
Church Office
Administrator

St Matthew’s Community Centre
Arncliffe Gardens TS26 9JF
Trish Playfor
01429 894006
E-Mail: admin@stranton-church.org.uk
Web Site: www.stranton-church.org.uk

Vicar
Revd Norman Shave 34A Westbourne Road
E-Mail: nshave1@btinternet.com
Associate Minister
Revd Andrew Craig

25 Egerton Road

233609

422461

Burbank Community Church Worker
Clive Hall
10 Clarkson Court

278504

Curate
Revd Nick Moore

40 Browning Avenue

597284

Readers
Alan Robertson
Mary Tones

2 Northbrook Court
40a Blakelock Road

276926
265625

Churches Together in Hartlepool
Chair
Revd Richard Hetherington,
Oxford Road Baptist
Secretary Susan Atkinson,
St Mary's RC
Authorised Pastoral Assistants
Patricia Vaughan
144 Elwick Road
Church Wardens

429178

Peter Anderson 22 Thetford Road
Angela Craig
57 Claremont Drive

871266
234279

Music Group
Julie Shave 34A Westbourne Road
233609
PCC Secretary
Maureen Anderson 22 Thetford Road
871266
Treasurer
David Craig
57 Claremont Drive
234279
Asst. Treasurer
Maureen Anderson 22 Thetford Road
871266
Loyalty Treasurer
Peter Anderson 22 Thetford Road
871266
Notice Sheet
The Office (Notices by the preceding Wednesday)
Signpost Editorial
Jacqui Rogers 19 Trentbrooke Avenue
265527
Signpost Advertising Maureen Anderson 22 Thetford Road
871266
Signpost Subscription Maureen Anderson 22 Thetford Road
871266
St Matthew’s Booking Trish Playfor Church Office
894006
Magazine articles to the parish office by 16th of every month.
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